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ALLIANCE DAY.

Wednesday dawned ploatunt and
beautiful, inviting tlio people to attendthe lecture of Col. Terrell. The
Co.nmittee of the Conway Alliance
met and nut a few tinishimr tnnnlins

i r>

to tho elegant and suggestive stand
prepared for the occasion. The supportswere rosin barrels with a frame
work built thereon, festooned with
pea vines, potato vines with the potatoesattached, grape vines with tho
luscious clusters, and garlands of
corn, rice, cotton stocks, sugar cane,
with apples, peaches, pears, &o,, suspendedhere and there, and all tho
production of llorry County. The
speaker was planked on each side by
a bale of cotton covered with cotton

bagging, and on each was a water,
melon, Pumpkins were distributed
in different directions over tho stand.
'Pim Vtllllll IVIIU Vnrll Ollilnl.ln ...wl ...»
_ v WVMMV« i< iiu » | oviunuiu <i 11 v i iljlpropriate.
Col. Torroll is a plain and practicalspeaker, aiming to impress liis

hearers with his own convictions. All
wo can say at this writing is, let the
farmers and people generally follow
his advice and there will bo a revolutionin less than five years and everybodywill bo benefitted.
The Chiokamauga Memorial Asso^ciation has been permanently organ*

i7.od. The Blue and tho Gray wore

patriotically associated. Gov. Gordondelivered the address of welcome
to which Gen. Kosecrans feelingly
responded. Among other things
(ion. Gordon said:
"The South congratulates tho

whole country that those historic
plains, whore twenty-six years ago
you met in deadly sectional conflict,
are now to become the scene and the
witness of your joint pledge of re-
siureu ami enuuring fraternity. She
congratulates the Republic that hero
where the North and the South marshalledtheir hosts for battle these
hosts now meet in living, lastingbrotherhood, united in the bonds of
mutual respect and confidence; brotherhoodmade better, braver and
grander by mutually cherished and
imperishable memories. The peopleof this section hail with pleasure the
coining of all men who have borne
themselves bravely on any held of
duty, but they fling wide their opendoors and greet with a thousand welcomesthose who in war wore brave
and in peace are both generous and
just.

Gen. Roseerans was visibly affuctedover the eloquent and patrioticl^m^^^^^^^inguage of Gov. Gordon, and spokefeelingly of the grand sight the
scene presented old Confederate
and Federal sitting side by sido engagedin pleasant, friendly converse,and ho prayed that the day would
soon come when the last vestiire

r»of feeling over tlio war would l>e
eradicated. lie believed that the
scene was one of augury, of the glorioussuccess of the project to mnko
the Chicamauga battle field a nationalpark to appropriately mark the
greatest battle of the civil war."
The barbecue was a most tieinendousthing, thirty tables each 850

feet long were sproad and all present
wei;e weil provided for. The permanentorganization was effected by
electing for President, (ten. J. T.
Wilder of Tennessc; Vice president,
den. Joseph Walker, of Alabama;

^jj^ Secretary, Gen. Marcus J. Wright,
vi of Washington; Treasurer, Gen. J.

iS Fullertou, of ^S't. Louis.

T GQRRPS FWB.
ALLIANCi:,

Awake oh farming men awake!
Rally to the Alliance call:

Charge the extortioners, and make
The cause of high prices fall.

They with hordes and trusts now tryTo win where love and friendship failed,Now will we Alliance-men stand by,And see our liberties assailed?
Ten me men of alliance birth,Have tuw suffered more than these
It cursed W* fairest spot on earth

Our<4fmrhonyprbetween the seas.

The sun of God-tat h nyver bIiotc
Upon j^aud so free or bright,Take caj^fc^L freedom shall not groanIb-nea^^^A darktws of the night.

And now^^Tn our rinpns.soll,Americas tyrant caimallst roam;Seeking how they can despoil.Our fanners happy home.
O! Then rally freeman true aud brave
From hill, and dale, and mountain cra.uAnd let the voice of the farmers waveBeside the Alliance Flag.

John 8. Standley,
Lecturer Prlvett's A1

HEPLY TO "7/."

Kni roit Houhy Hkkald:
1 saw in last week's IIkiulo the

correspondent from Gideon says thai
any one can go to the Bible and find
that Cain's wife was a woman, bill
who she was cannot be certainly determined.He claims that if I will
tell him how old Cain was when Ik

1^ settled in the land of Nod he can

I jM|

likely tell what kin Cuin and his
wife were, but 1 care nothing about!
kinship. If Mr. II will toll me
how long Cain wandered over the
land perhaps I can tell him how old
he was when he settled. And as to
Cain's wife being a woman I thiuk
it is a mistake. according to the
reading of the JJible. [The IIbum n

thinks that this correspondent has
launched on an unexplored sea with- jout rudder, compuss <>r life preserver
and is liable to be engulfed in tlie
vortex of insufferable nonsense. Kn.j

In answer to Mr. H's question:
mm many miracles v nnst periorm-1
od? there arc 113 recorded, as fol !

lows: viz.,
Water turned into wine, ( una.

John ii; 12
Nobleman's son healed, JCJana,
John iv; 40 64.
Draught of fishes, Sea of (lullilee, |
I.nke a; 1 2.
Demoniac healed, Capernaum,<
Mark 1; 22 28.

l'cter's wife's mother cured, Capernaum,Mark i; 80 21.
1 leals a leper, Capernru in, Mark i;

40 4 a.

Ileals Centurion's servant, .Caperj
naum, Matthew viii; 5 13.

Widow's son raised, Main, LukcJ
vi i; 1117.
Calmns the tempest, Sea of CJalli-

lee, Matthew viii; 23 27.
Demoniac of Gadara cured, Gadara,Matthew viii; 28 34.
Palsy cured, Capernaum, Matthewix; 1 8.
Jairus' daughter raised. Caper-1

naiun, Matthew ix; IS 20.
Woman with bloody issue healed,!

Luke viii; 43 48.
Blind man restored to sight, Capernaum,Matthew ix; 27 31.
Dumb spirit cast out, Capernaum,

Matthew iii; 32 33.
Infirm cured at llethesda, Jerusalem,John v; 1 1).
Withered hand restored, .1 udea,

Matthew xii; 11 13.
Demoniac healed, Capernaum,

Matthew xii; 22 23.
Feeds live thousand, Decapolis,

Matthew xiv; 15 21.
Woman of Canaan's daughter

healed, Near Tyre, Matthew xv; 22
27.

Deaf ami dunib healed, Dccapolis,
Mark vii; 31 37.

Feed8 four thousand, Occnpolis,
Matthew xv; 32 39.

Blind man restored, Bethsaida,
Mark xiii; 22 20,
Cures boy possessed with devil,

Tabor, Matthew xvii; M 21.
Man born blind restored, Jerusalem,John xix. [Our correspondent

slips here, the account of the healingis found John ix; 1 7. En.]
Woman with an infirmity healed,

flail i toe, I Mike xiv; 1 C>.
Ten lepers cured, Samaria, Luke

x vii; 11 1 'J,
Lazarus raised, Bethany, John

xix. [Our correspondent limps
again, the graphic account of Lazarus'sickness, death and being raised
from the dead is found in John xi;
j 4 *».
Two blind men restored, Jericho,

Matthew xx; 30 34.
Fig tree cursed, Olivet, Matthew

xxi; 18 22.
Heals ear of Malchus, Oothscmane,Luke xxii; «r)0 51.
Draught of lishes, Gallilce, John

xxi; 1 14.
The above is the name of each

miracle, where recorded and where
performed. Doctor Martin.

Jordanvillo, S. 0.

L /; TTE11 FROM . I MKDICAL
MTStS IOXA RY 1VO ItK INO

WITH POWELL.

Tukiia, Algiera, July 17, 188b.
1 )kak Bro. Powkm.:

I must ask you to excuse my writingwith pencil as Bro. Maynard is
using his pen in his letter to Mrs.
Powell. Ho gives details of our setoutjourney, and 1 mean to follow
him up. The !»rd hus blest us won11-- 1 -1- t «

* » #

uummy, hiiu vnti mure i iillnK oi it,
tlie clearer it seems to me. Wheneverwe got into a strait, and left ourselvesto Him, He came to our aid.
1 uiw being more firmly impressed
with tho fact that the Lord cares for
his children, and will never leave
them nor forsake them, but will bo

- very present help in trouble.
July 18th. Darkness camo on and

I had to stop writing. I am writing
this at the Cafe surrounded by a

number of Kabyles, and in presence
of tho President, who has just arrived.We meet togothor here to have
a little coffee, and start our cases. In

) fact wo have cases before we get
; here; they come quite early. We
1 do not get anything to eat till we
; have finished seeing all tho cases

who call, and after breakfast we visit
such patients as are unable to come

>
| themselves. Tho night of the day
we arrived in Agrib we were treated

...-**-

TIIK IIORRY 11E
to a big supper of Kouskous, chickonami coffee. The next morning
we found tlmro was no house where
we could or rent. Before leaving we

treated all the patients who came. I
had a surgical case of Ji years stand
ing iu an old man, and performed an

operation. The fellow was so aston
islied and relieved that ho sent 11

after me to bo accepted as £

thunksoflering. We have been get
ting lots of eggs from patients, novel

asking but telling them at the outset
that we g.tvo medicine <jrutin. ()i
our way to Agrib we stayed at Heni
.lenath, for si few minutes, and sau

the Mayor. lie told us if we wert

not suited at Agrib to return to lleni
.lenath. We did so, and found s

vory hourly welcome. Kver since
wo have hoon ut hik Iiouro, and he
has uiroady hoon a most faithful
friend. I lis friendship soeins tr

grow stronger and ho appears willingto do anything for us. Yesterdayho took us out to see his private
grounds, and told us to take qui

elunge of a site for our future house
lie says ho will not charge us for it,
hut since actuated hy his brother, he
has concluded to charge us. It h
near his house, and ho offers to come

and sloop with us, and ho our protector.The man will not allow us

to go aiiywhoro without his attendance,or some trusted friend, for he
says the Kahylos are not to ho trusted,and may shoot at us. A Maraboutwas shot at a fow weeks Hgo,
I .vus called to see this case yesterday.lie was shot in two places;
one hullot went through his stom-

aclio, caino out on the right side ol
his chest, and the other was in hie
left thigh, leaving a largo hole from
which I took out a largo quantity ol
matter. He has heen lying thus foi
22 days, and it was only yesterday
that they called mo. The village
about 7 miles away and 1 rode there
and back on a mule. You must
know how trying it is riding up and
down these mountains in this way.
I dressed his wounds and gave directionsas to his future treatment. II
he lived another day, which is very
doubtful, they were to send ft r mo

ugain. So I await results. (The
man has since died.) There was ii
a good doal of hand-shaking before
I left. Those people are very gratefulfor what is done.
Wo nro learning the language

gradually by writing out words and
phrases. It is quite difforont from
Arabic, but tlioso people undorstaiui
Arabic protty well.

Yesterday made a week, since we
left you, but the incidents of our lift
during that week have been so man}
and trying that it seems ever so long
but 1 praiso the Lord for IIis good
ness and mercy, and consider mysell
wonderfully blest.

"For his mercies ayo endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure."
We breakfasted this morning witl

the 1'resident (not of the IJnitet
States, but of our little village,) ant

hadjgiven us Registration papers tx
till in. I will now close with ou:
united love, and host wishes to your
self and family. Heaps of kindnesi
for my sweet littlo "ltufie." I mis
her although there are a lot of nic<
little children here. They are no

very approachable. 1 believe May
nard gave the incidents of his rid<
to Troha, and Agazza. Uoinembe
me kindly to the Catnuttes, and al
friends. With christian love anc

friendship, I am vonrs,
C. S. Lkacii.

-Ar/<; 1V YO11K LETTKIt.

Regular Cnrrespoiulenco.
New Yoke, Sept. 23, 1889. -Tin

New York committee on the .Worll'
Fair of 1892 has at last seleotod i

site which is thought will be as sa

tisfaotory to all concerned as suol
a thing can be. The question of i

site for the great exhibition, in casi

New York was to get it, was fount
to be, not only a very important, bu
an extremely puzzling one. Hnn
drods of suggestions on the subjec
woro made by prominent men am

other people, but each seemed opei
to some grave objection. First o

all, good judgement decided tha
the site must lie somewhere on Man
batten Island; but on the other ham
Central Park seemed the only availa
bio place on the Island, and it wouh
never do to sooil the noonle's oarndist

1 II I

oil which so many millions had heoi
spent, just for tho sake af a tempore
ry show. The committee has cu

the Gordian knot however, in quite
creditable manner. Tho have select
od the upper portion of Central Pari
together with Morningside Park, Hi
verside Park, and other vacant Jam
connecting thorn. The portion o

Central Park selected begins at ©Otl
street and ends at the northern boun
dary of tha Park at 11 Oth street,
portion which is now in about th<
came picturesque condition asNatur
made it. The entire site comprise
about 400 acres, but a good part o

it is unsuitable for buildings on no

count of its topography. It is acoes

aihle by nearly every street railroai

k
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in the city, hy the elevated roads

; and the steam railroads. Hy thin
! wise seleotion of a site we have ta)ken a great stride ahoad of our sister

cities who are working for the big
fair, and from this on the work will

i be pushed in dead earnest.
TilK NATIONAL (IAMK.

) Ilaso ball is now one of the absorbiiug topics of the metropolis. Our
. "Giants" have worked their way to
ri the head of the class, and Boston's
t proud nine are close at their heels.

.TI«q i.... -
, ..V UOVIWIIIVIIV ICV/VIIII'O mill

. greater as the season draws to a oloso,
r and the crowds around the bulletin
j hoards grow larger every day. One
. evening paper (7'Ae 1Vorld) has in
i front of its office a large diagram on

i which is a miniature ball held. Kviery day the games are played, by tel|egraph, on this board. There are

> blue and red pegs for the players,
. all in their proper positions, discs of
. different colors which bIiow the iiumther of runs, outs, innings and in fact
everything about the game. When

. a player goes to bat, a proper co'.or'
(
ed peg is stuck in at the home plate;

, if ho makes a base hit and gets his
! "first," down goes tne peg to the coriresponding positiion on the diagram;
when ho goes to "second," the peg

i goes also; if he make* a run, it is
promptly indicated and the same is

, true if he is put out. J 4ln fact the
whole progress of the game, taking
place perhaps a thousand miles away
is faithfully photographed before the
thousands of spectators whose eyes
are riveted on this^ingenious black'
board, and who ever and anon give

t vent to their feelings in applause,
i groans or shouts of derision as the
progress of tho battle requires. But,
blissful as it is to witness a game liko

. this free of cost, there is one thing
which the audience plainly regret,
and that in that tiioy have no chance
to get a "hack'' at the umpire.

; WASHINGTON LETTER.

|From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Over two months ngo I predicted

in these columns that as soon aa the
Milwaukee encampment of the Grand
Army had folded its tents Oommis'sioner Tanner's official head would

L ho in the executioner's basket. The
prediction was easy and its verifies
tion surprised no one save, perchance

> the Corpal himself, who wept copi'ously when the President's abrupt
| demand for his resignation reached
him. The Corporal had met his Wa>terloo at Milwaukee, when the Grand

> Army refused to make his quarrel
theirs.

' Viewed from a political standpoint
f the removal of Commissioner Tanner

is a heroic measure, the cutting off
a limb to save a life. President
Harrison recognized three months

I ago that the Commissioner must go
] and used every available means
^ tfi rtnttvirtnA Itim

w w«/t.« M.w MUM wi iunt ucuaonajr«
r With an obstinacy charastoristic of

hi» inhoront indescretion, the Oorpo'
ral refused to take the hint and the

3 kick followed.
t It is now stated that Mr. Tanner's
* friends will demand tko publication3 of the correspondence between SecIrotary Noble and him, in which his
1 retirement was first suggested.
Should this bo dons, it can only bo
to the Corporal's additional mortification,as it would undoubtedly show
that the charges were based upon
the Corporal's incapacity to proper3ly perform the duties of a high posistion.

i President Harrison has only hini.self to blame for the Tanner trouble
i and if any injury is wrought to the
n republican party he alone is to blame,
a None of the foremost politicians
1 of his party recommended Mr.
t Tanner's appointment; indeed, they
- went further and protested against
t it. Senator IJiscock, of New York,
J who, being from tfte Corporals own

^ state, might have been expected to
f enthusiastically support him, would
t not indorse the nomination after it
- was made.
1 Corporal Tanner was simply too

small for the position he occupied.
J His selection was due to sentiment
t, and tho idea that ic would please the
i) veterans of the Grand Army. It did
- please them until they discovered
t his weakness and incapacity, of
n course, that was enough fof them,
- as tho members are too good citizens
k to want any man retained in office

against tlio beat interests of the Re*
J public.
,f But Mr. Tanner's fall was greatly
It hastened by his vanity and imperti*

tinence. After his selection an Comamisaioner of pension he tried to
0 avenge himself in petty ways upon
o the members of Congress who had
s opposed his appointment. To use
if his own expression he "turned them
. all down." Kasentially a vulgar rpan,
. he became an abusive one, and in be*
rl coming abusive, he unfortnnatelv se*

/
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leoted the wrong victims. He failed
to reoognize any power higher than
himself. When ho found out that
the Secretary of tho Interior had
some authority in matters pertaining
to tne Pension Office it only served
to raise his vie. He did not know
enough to bend to the inevitable.
He chose to break. The appointmentof a successor to Commissioner
Tanner is agitating the public mind.
To-day it ssoms most nrobablv that
ex-Congressman Warner, of Missou-
ri, will he asked to take tho place, in
fact ho now has tho offer under final
consideration. Ho is a man of ability,a lawyer learned in tho law, and
a man of executive ability. Host of

'all, from a political standpoint, he is
a ex-commander of tiio Grand Army
and his appointment would heal any
woun».s in that quarter. The Grand
Army could hardly question tho removalof one of thoir commanders on

account of manifest incapacity when
one still hotter liked was selected to
succeed him. Mr. Warner's hesitancyto accept the position is duo to
two causes. In the lirst place his incomefrom his bar practice is over

$80,000 per annum and the major
part of this would he lost if lie acceptedtho commissjonorsliip. In the
second placo he is now the acknowl"
edged leader of the Republican partyin Missouri. If he should accept
a position under Secretary Noble lie
would thereby elevate that gentle
man to the position he now occupies
and become merely one of His politicalfollowers. That would ho a calamityto Gen. Warner and 1'residentllaarison may have to look furtherfor a Commissioner.
Hugh .J. Grant, Mayor of New

York, has ndmissahly succeeded in
making a laughing stock of himself jby his letter asking the co-operation j

jot the Iniismoss men of Washington
in securing the location of the 4ilnI

. . . .Wnational Exhibition in Now York."
It was a phenomenal assurance that

| impelled the writing of such a letter
to the people of a city that confident-
ly expects to have the exhibition itself.The amusing thing is that the
letter is addrossod to . the Mayor of
Washington. Mr. Grant is not an

ignorant rabid politician. He is an

alumnus of Columbia College, a man

of travel and attainments. That he
should have been ignorant of the
fact that Washington has no mayor
ami no one official occupying an equivalentoffice is astonishing.

thk jitkavar.
\l llitt «i (!*nv<riu U_ -»'
khui u jvvifci« ouiivii mnur iiiihks 01

the Situation in Charlf*ton.
News and Courier.

Capt. .). II. Kucker, a prominent
cotton operator of Athens, passod
through Augusta on Saturday on his
way home from a visit to Charleston.
He remained long enough in Angus
ta to give to a Chronicle reporter an

account of what he saw in the City
by the Sea.

Capt. Kucker is reported as saying
that he visited the compresses in this
city, and also the wharves where the
ships wore being laden with cotton
for shipment to Kuropo, and that the
hales packed in cotton bagging stood
not only the pressure, but also loadedas well as the jute covered bales.
Ho says there is no truth in the reportthat the compress men are removingthe cotton bagging and substitutingjute. These bales are coinpressedami shipped just as they are

received. Thore are some bulos
packed in cotton sheeting that will
not stand the pressure, and this is, of
course, taken off und jute substituted.Farmers had as well nse the
jute at once as any of this flimsy
stuff, for it will not be received by
the shippers.

Capt. Rucker also says that in
Charleston about 20 per cent of the
receipts are cotton covered, and Yn
Augusta 5i0 per cent. The rest is
covered with old jute. Very few
bales are received with now jute bagging.There is no doubt that the
farmers ure winning their tight against
the Jute Trust.

Capt. Rucker says, further, that if
the Alliance here only sent to Kngjland tor second hand bagging, "thev
cculd have bought at two cents per
yard from the monopolies; that by
this time they could have imported

( enough to cover every halo of
totton raised in the South.

Remit* «( Jfcistfiir's Treatment of HydrophobU.

The llulletin Mfdicul, July 7, 188V),reports the details of the death
from hydrophobia of two persons
treated hy Pasteur during the month
of June. These, added to their preidecessors, make a total of 154 deatha
of persons after receiving the "pre,ventive inoculations" of Pasteur, Vet
a number of eminent Knglish medicalmen.and here and there a refL

oSip V
0

(

spected American.still countenance
the absurdity.
The statistics of the Pasteur instituteswould be amusing, if the matterwere not so serious. It is trying

to the patience of those who are not
dazzled bv the brilliancy of Pasteur's
clu ims, to see how much of them
rests upon an unquestioning confidencein the infallibility of veterinarianswho pronounce (logs mad. if
Pasteur knew.or any of his followersas much as lie should about ru-

hies, ho would know that tho diagnosisis by no moans easy and that veterinarfUns,as a class, aro totally unreliablein such matters.
But what can be expected when

men position accept without question
the assertions in regard to rabies and
hydrophobia of a man who is known
never to have studied either subject;
who knows not liing of the work of
other investigators; who gets credit
as a humanitarian while neglecting
the method he long ago sard would
eradicate rabies in dogs (and consc-

quent|Y in men) and the method
which has almost eradicated hydro,
phobia in (Jermuny, and practicing a

clap-trap method without analogy,
in theory or practice, in the whole
round of medical experience, and
which results in ail absolute increase
of deaths from hydrophobia?
This aspect of the case is, fortunately,

in little danger of being overlooked!
in this country, where the Pasteur jdelusion has had but few victims. In
Kngland, where the source ofl
contagion is near, and where the world
of a Prince is applauded and followed
even by medical men, there is at
present some danger of establishment
of a Pustuer Institute. It is painful
also to record that it is reported from
Chicago that an attempt is to be made
there to put the Pastour method into
operation. We trust that this will
not go on, for fear that Chicago may
share the fate of Paris and have a

rapid multiplication of so-called
Hydrophobia, and that the ( nited
States will no longer enjoy the
immunity which goes with skepticism,but fall into the condition of every
town where Pasteur's theores are,
believed and practiced.
Marion s New lianU Chartered.

I pon the return of the corporatnr<i»f tin* Uofi.l.u.itu' l<\» - '.--P
W V». %.«W »»iviv.miiin aiF ill 1111 I

Savings Hank of Marion, a cortilicute
of charter was issused by the Secretaryof the State yesterday. Of the
capital stock of $50,000, divided into
2,000 shares, more than 50 per cent
has been paid in. The following are

the directors elected: W. II. Daniel,
11. P. I lamer, 11 \V. Hicks, C. K.
Salinas, H. 1«\ Davis, \V. M. Monroe,
A. Campbell and W. J. Montgomery.W. J. Montgomery is the president;W. M. Monroe, vice president;
and W. H. Cross, cashier..Columbialii>;/ister.

Consumption Surely t'urcd.
To Till-: Kihtok IMease inform your

n-inuT-s nun i in> « 11 positive reineuy ior|tho above muncd disease. My its timely
use thousands of hopeless eases have been
permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to
send two bottles of my remedy KKl-.r. to
any of your readers who have consumptionif they will send me their express and
postollico address. Respectfully, T. A.
HLOCUM, M. 1S1 1'kaui. Sr., NewYork.

ADVERTISEMEN i s.
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Valuable Properly for Sale at
Mt Tabor, N. C.

I will offer for sale at Public Auction to
the highest bidder at 18 o'clock, on thoa7tb day of September, 1889, at Mt. Tabor,N. ('., on the \V. ('. & (!. R. R., all the
property known as the agricultural property,consisting of one % half acre lot, onetwo story store house and ware house, adesirable location for business.
Terms of sale rmn tliir.1 >

X, X,..v V....V4 V will' t. II J I'llsix months, and one third twelve months,with interest from date, title reserved tilllast payment is made. S. If. Boswki.i.,
Advr.Aug. 19th, 18M0.

DO YOU prifiK O WRITEWANT A DVJVjr\ TO US.Any book hi the world furnished nt publisher'*price. Name books wanted, (.-end mump).Metropolitan Press Agency, 45 Warren St., N. Y,
IPHOTO-ENGRAVINQ.

IT PAYS TO ILLUSTRATE > OUR BUSINESS
Portraits, and cuts ofcolleges hotels, factories,machinery, &c., made to order from photographs.Hend stamp for specimen sheets.
GOOD WORK. Metropolitan Press Agency,LOW PRICES. 45 Warren I.'trcot,
QUICK TIME. low York.

Rubber Stamps of all kinds,flj [ AMiczn.se asaj-nunwnv * rsionstampIm^tSSSS^SSmgms^Jr WIT8 TOW HAMS III 2USB1?., nr
TOWN AND STATE #c EXTRA. & V Vw

Agcn'.i rtAo »:a>y f::'.: U.ri:.
Metropolitan Pr«« Agenny, 45 Wamm St., H, \%

*lj jp y. sm

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate of E.

T. LowIh are requested to come "*r\vnrd
and make settlement or suit will l>e inntltutedto enforce collection, in order that
tin* estate may l»e cleared up.

('. I'. (.^t'ATTI.KHAI'M.

FAIR NOTICE.
o ^

X Kepresent one of

tire LargestExportersofCottonin tire

Country,

And will buy for cash the entire cotton

crop of I lorry Country at New York prices,or I will ship your cotton and give
you the benefit of the markets and charge
you no commissions.

!>>ost Mnrket Prices Paid
lor Turpentine, Chickens,

Purs nnd All Kinds
of Country Produce.

ItoKpnrtfnlly,
15. 15. KING,

^ Adrian, S. C.
Headquarters 406
Broadway, New ork

\

.

{ORGANS
L.&B.S.M.H.
FIFTH ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE "

June I to Aug. 1,1889.
$257000Worth of Pianos and Organsfrom host makers to be closedout regardless ofcostor value.Stock too large. Must convertInto cash or InxtalIntent ussets.
Home, entirely NI'.W IN8TKUMKNTSnot used day*I Home* Nearly New- used a fewmonths only.
Home* used a year or se.-Haase*used two to three years.I Hontc* flneHerond Hands.taken -rIn exchange, nnd made new Inour repair factory. He.polished.Ke.Mtrung. Heslored In Toneand Action, and made wood for1 years of service.
DARUAIN8. KVKIIY ONB.

EASY TERMS.Your OWN TKRMH almost.Very light Monthly Payments,or Hmull ('ash Payment and balaneewhen you set ready.

CASH BUYS CHEAP.(live yon ull the time wantedbut SPOT CASH will save you ^money. THY I.H ON. Wc will >meet you every tlutc. .I
.

PIANOS$50, $75, $100, $150.
ORGANS$24, $35J_$50, $75.

WRITE FOR BARBAIIf SHEET. gCLEARANCE SALE
SUMMER 1889.

LUDDEN&BATES.S.M.K.SAVANNAH, OA.


